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This book examines the cultures of North America and their responses to climatic variability from the tenth to sixteenth centuries. By contrasting the cultural, economic, social/political and technological, developments of native North American societies with those witnessed in Europe, William Foster is able to identify comparable changes in both regions which are broadly similar and that correspond to major climatic shifts, namely the Medieval Warm Period (MWP), AD 900 to 1300, and the early centuries of the Little Ice Age (LIA), AD 1300 to 1600, which had a substantial impact on the cultural history of North America

The book consists of seven principal chapters, chronologically ordered starting in the tenth and finishing in the sixteenth century, with a short introductory section and concluding discussion section.  The principal chapters are divided into broad regions following the growth and decline of three dominant cultural centres, those of the Chaco Canyon (New Mexico), Cahokia (middle Mississipi River) and Casas Grandes (northwestern Chihuanhua).  

The introduction provides the framework for the book, namely that Environmental Historians have examined the climatic variability of the last millennium within a European context extensively, but the same cannot be said for other parts of the world, as such this book will examine the climatic-human interactions over the last millennium from a North American perspective, but that this cannot be undertaken without first recognising the climatic variability between 4000 BC to 900 AD. 

The three cultures examined provide a series of contrasting phases of development and stagnation/decline which are be closely linked to the climate and climatic effects of the associated regions. The tenth century is broadly considered as one of development with settlement and cultural expansion with developments in cropping and water management improving cultivation for the peoples of the SW (e.g. Chaco Canyon), which contrasts with those of central and southern plains (Casas Grandes) and the SE (Trans-Mississippi - Cahokia), with the warming of the early medieval period having little effect in the latter two regions. During the eleventh century developments continued in the SW, with rapid development within the SE of a ‘robust agrarian economy’, in the plains little change is detected, as the hunter-gather lifestyle remains. The twelfth century witnesses continued structural and cultural development in the SW during the first half of the century, though ‘severe drought’ may have curtailed agricultural production, with a move to depopulation and contraction by the latter half of the century. In the plains climatic variability may have resulted in reduced migration of bison, and therefore of the people reliant on these herds. In the SE depopulation is identified on the second half of the century, following a productive start, this too has been attributed to a maximum in warm temperatures and widespread multiyear drought. The thirteenth century continues the trends identified towards the end of the twelfth century, with abandonment of peripheral settlements and fortification of others, across much of the SE and SW, whilst some sought to increase agricultural production through intensification in the SW. By the fourteenth century cooling had started, resulting in a turbulent climatic phase, the societal responses varied dependent on site and location with varied responses. The fifteenth century brought about the most abrupt change in climatic conditions experienced during the study period, with the development of the Little Ice Age, which was felt across each of the different areas, with increased violence between communities identified in several areas. By the final century considered in this book, the sixteenth, the Little Ice Age was intensifying with consequences to all cultures and societies, Europeans were also are entering the area, as such documentary accounts are used to support the archaeological evidence that several of these centres were either in a phase of consolidation, or decline following a climatic shift to less favourable conditions.  By showing how climate played a role in the ensuing societal drama of this turbulent climatic period, Foster permits a glimpse into the rapid development of civilisations and equally rapid decline, collapse or stagnation dependent on location and climatic impact. Whilst providing a brief review of the principal changes identified in the climate, each chapter examines in greater detail the archaeological evidence to support these apparent changes and the responses of the different societies.   

By focussing on settlement sites, the author is able to use the wealth of existent archaeological information available for these sites, this provides a nice overview of each site permitting comparison of the different cultural developments, particular attention is given to agricultural practices and the move towards cultivation and intensification of crops relative to hunter gatherer activities during climatically favourable episodes. With changes in economies resulting in changes in the socio/political structures, with greater capacity for structural building, settlement development, artistic capabilities and long distance trade, during optimum conditions, but also how these centres reduced in importance/significance during less optimum states. Clear linkage is also made to the increased phases of warfare between competing communities during particular phases. 

Overall, the book is a valuable source to understand the effects of climate and cultural change in North America. It will certainly be of great interest to those with a broad interest in climatic impacts on societies and cultures, focussing on North America, reference and comparison are made to the state of the European centres of London and Paris providing a valuable context for those more familiar with European environmental history. Whilst extensively researched, the text is written in a more accessible manner, which is helpful to the new reader, inevitably through this makes it difficult to attribute specific statements to individual sources for those using the text as an academic source. At £16.99 the book is priced to be accessible to many and will provide enjoyable general reading and nicely complements Endfield’s work focussing on Mexico1. 

1 Endfield G.H., 2008. Climate and society in colonial Mexico: a study in vulnerability, Blackwell, London
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